Hemodynamic effects of warm bathing in a Hubbard tank and exercise loading in patients after myocardial infarction.
Hemodynamic parameters were measured during bathing and exercise testing in 43 patients with myocardial infarction (mean age: 60.2 years) to investigate the predictive parameters to determine when patients could safely resume bathing. Patients took a fresh water bath at 42 degrees C in the supine position for 5 min in a Hubbard tank. Group A showed an elevation of pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP) during bathing of 10 mmHg or more (23 patients, mean age: 61.7 years) and group B showed an elevation of less than 10 mmHg (20 patients, mean age: 60.5 years). Continuous multistep exercise tests were performed with a bicycle ergometer in the supine position, and hemodynamic parameters were measured at up to 50 W for 3 min on the day before the warm bathing test. There were no significant differences in the changes of arterial pressure and heart rate between the two groups. The PCWP at 3 min with a load of 50 W was significantly higher in group A (26.9 +/- 9.0 mmHg) than in group B (16.7 +/- 9.1 mmHg, p < 0.01). The stroke index (SI) during exercise testing was significantly lower in group A than in group B. The difference in the stroke index from baseline values (delta SI) at 3 min with a load of 50 W was significantly lower in group A (3.5 +/- 5.5 ml/m2/beat) than in group B (10.6 +/- 7.0 ml/m2/beat, p < 0.01). Similarly, delta CI and delta oxygen pulse during testing were significantly lower in group A than in group B. The physical work capacity and ejection fraction of the left ventricle of group A were significantly lower than those of group B, whereas the left ventricular end-diastolic pressure was higher in group A than in group B. CI, delta CI, SI, delta SI, METs, oxygen pulse, and delta oxygen pulse were examined by regression analysis and multivariate analysis to predict a significant elevation of delta PCWP during bathing. delta SI (p = 0.0032), delta CI (p = 0.0094), delta SI + METs (p = 0.0051), delta CI + METs (p = 0.0061), delta CI + delta SI (p = 0.0084), and delta CI + delta SI + METs (p = 0.0093) showed the highest correlations with delta PCWP. These findings suggest that changes in delta CI, delta SI, and METs are good predictive parameters for determining when patients may safely resume bathing. We suggest that patients with myocardial infarction, reduced cardiac function and a physical work capacity of approximately 4.0 METs, delta SI: 5 ml/m2/beat and delta CI: 2.4 l/min/m2 resume bathing only after careful consideration.